
 

 

Materials Coordinator 
 

The  Massachusetts  Municipal  Wholesale  Electric  Company (MMWEC)  brings  a  competitive  edge  to  Massachusetts 
municipal utilities dedicated to providing its customers with low-cost and reliable electricity. We plan, develop and manage 
energy resources in an evolving marketplace that requires high levels of innovation and expertise. Our values are old-
fashioned, reflecting 40 years of public power joint action, but our service is enlightened. 
 

We are currently seeking a Materials Coordinator. This person would be responsible for purchasing equipment, parts and 
materials and administering contracts to meet the SBEC, AOB, and Berkshire Wind Project requirements. This position would 
provide regular inventory control and warehouse coverage for the Stony Brook Energy Center, as well as, perform duties 
needed to maintain the site Buildings and Grounds.   

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

 Purchase various equipment, parts and materials and administers bulk chemical and gas contract requirements. 

 Complete purchase requisitions and track the receipt of requisitioned parts and material with follow up to vendors 

as needed. 

 Contact vendors for prices and delivery of material. 

 Awards purchase orders to the most qualified and lowest evaluated vendors. 

 Pick-up and deliver material and equipment on an emergency and as needed basis for the power plant. 

 Support Power Plant outages. 

 Inspect and record incoming materials as required and ship all outgoing materials. 

 Move and appropriately place inventory in stock. 

 Responsible for annual inventory audit and cycle counts. 

 Provide on-call 24-hour emergency response for purchasing and warehouse requirements. 

 Troubleshoot and perform general repairs as needed at the AOB or onsite maintenance equipment. 

 Identify and report building structural and/or systems problems requiring specialized labor. 

 Responsible for taking emergency action to mitigate problems. 

 Perform physical work in the custodial care of buildings, including painting and general up-keep of structures. 

 Cut grass, prune/cut trees, hedges and brush on the site; plants flowers/fertilizes and weeds same, spreads lime 

and fertilizer, etc. 

 Maintain site roadways and parking lots which includes snow removal, sanding, sweeping, etc. 

TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
 

 2-3 years of relevant job experience 

 Bachelor’s degree preferred, but not required 

 Good communication skills 

 Comfortable with technology (Microsoft Office products, JD Edwards experience a plus) 

 Must be detail oriented, motivated, and have the ability to handle multiple responsibilities 

MMWEC offers a competitive salary & benefits package including both a pension and savings retirement plan with company match.  
We foster an environment that challenges employees to be passionate, energetic, proactive, and progressive. If you are interested & 

qualified to join our team please apply directly at: https://bit.ly/2OPll1y  
 

Or forward your resume & salary requirements to:  alomma@mmwec.org 
 

Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company (MMWEC) eagerly accepts applications for employment from all qualified persons without regard to race, color, religious 
creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, GINA, marital status, gender identity, age, ancestry, veteran status, mental or physical disability, and political belief or 
affiliation. 

MMWEC will only accept applications for open positions. 
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